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l thé wind free, while to 

would be obliged to 
r bowline, when her lack of 

i would undoubtedly ensure her defeat, 
I of eoutee soon brought ns within 

second time, when hor 
! had at length attracted 

i ship-keeper*,bent to their 
oars with a will,and as we passed them within 

^thirty yards, raised a clamorous shout, de- 
► weeding—'Where the deuce we were g lng

whb the Agile V
• On a smuggling cruise, mr bantams ! This 

•aucj craft carries the flag of a contrabandist 
Wt now V shouted the mate, in reply, while 

- the skipper chimed in with,
. /Ay, lads, and just be sae kind as to bear 
lack Greaves’ respects to Maister Davis, and 

-• fell him 111 meet him ony time in the t 
»ew moon, an* gie him back his bark in, .» 
return for my ain bonnie Witch, wfiich I’d be 

' Owre sorry to part wi’ for.gude.
This polite speech was received by the 

boot's crew with a volley ot oaths, while they 
relinquished their oars, and were speedily lo$t 
to view as we dashed away into the deep

Captain Greaves, with the aid of n night 
glam fourni in the binnacle, was enabled to 
maintain a vigilant watch on the movements 
ot our foes, whom he soon reported to be 
trimming the Witch’s canvas in chase; but 
they soon relinquished the attempt, and evi 
dentlyhove to awaiting the return of their 
Comrades, to whom our skipper had entrusted 
his message. Being assured of security from 
further molestation, Captain Greaves piped 
ad hands to splice the main brace, when the 
watch was set, and the larboard watch- of 
which I was a humble member—suffered to 
seek repose in the hummocks of the revenue 
men.

At daylight next morning we were op with 
the 'Schelt,* and could descry the Witch, 
•early hull down to the southward, wt^eh,

■ easing off oat sheets we ran in, and before/the 
afternoon was half spent, came to anchor a 
Sew toiles below Antwerp.

Our cargo was all ready, and a few hours 
. sa diced for its reception, when we hove up, 

•ad at daylight next morning was beating for 
the Downs, which we entsred as the tp Je 
tamed, and easing off our sheets on the lar
board tack, ran down along the coast of Bel
gians the Witch tucking in chase as soon as 
MM discovered us, but being too distant to 
aaw us apprehension.

When off ^Bruges we hauled our wind for 
lbs English coast,saluting the several cruisers 
»• we passed, and making the cutter’s signal 

, to the station at the mouth of the Tombridge 
, aeon after the sun went down. It is needless 
» to add, we ran in that night and discharged 

oar cargo in safety ; the only difficulty ex
perienced being in convincing our allies of 
the assumed character of the Agile. . „

Day was just breaking when we hove to in 
the offing next morning, and at sunrise we 
were gratified by a sight of our own little 
•toft In mid channel,when we crowded canvas 
With a view to speak to her—an event her 
commander protein seemed strongly inclined 
to hasten by healing on a wind and standing 
for ns direct

for naething wad pain me aae mickle as tè

„ „------ j«et, sir. an’ ye
need nit fear that I’ll betray it. ’Twad only 
add to My reputation in a way I wad»» fanev. 
Gode een to ye, and a pleasant passage back 
to England/

'And to you, whithersoever bound, I shall 
not soon forget yoà, sir, or the lesson you 
have taught me. Farewell.’ And bowing 
low, Lieutenant Davis made assignai to his 
men to resume their oars," when the boats 
separated, Captain Greaves remarking to bis 
mate:

*A braw laddie, Andrew—a verra braw çhiel 
indeed, is Lieutenant Davie. Muir s the pity 
he’s only a revenu^ shark.’

The mate nodded an affirmative bu; said 
nothing, while the old man gave himself up 
to à pleasant reverie, the nature of which he 
betrayed ere we reached the yacht, where the 
old mao dismissed the keepers with a full 
bumper,and ordering the sails to he trimmed, 
went below to shape a course for Brest,which 
jvos cur destination.

In conclusion I would add—all attempts to 
keep the secret of exchange proved vain. 
Not many months elapsed ere it became gen
erally known—but not before "Lieut. Davis— 
who doubtless apprehended some such event 
—had applied for an appointment to a frigate 
on foreign service, while his former command 
—the A.'ile—was known bv the sobriquet of 
'• The. Smuggling Cutter, so long es I 
remained on the coast.

$uwn Signal.

GODERICH, C. W., DEC. 20, 1864.

Mr. Coursol’s Decision and 
Gen. Dix’s 4 Order.’

The Government and people of Canada 
have been most unpleasantly aroused from 
their dreams of perfect security by the 
precipitate action of Mr. Justice Coursol, 
and the consequent threatening‘order’ ful
minated by the equally hasty General Dix. 
That Mr.Coursol acted with unpardonable 
haste we firmly believe. Very little eleva
ted above the position of a stipendary

Mr Lefroy 
Mr Detlor’s

BAU.CT1Ï0JKÎ HILinA.

The following order to boon bJ - «pitot,
Hi. Exedteney the Governor tiwerah-, MrJoùortoo wooi 
AlthooTtk coincidence » *>«»‘*h* 1 D.-MePongnlL

startling, we believe the order to *« j MrGtbbrou
been immediately proatptcl b, .be ; much r<*p»rt * -------
men. consent «pm «be «"»* * «1-^
St. Alton, raide», »d tb. .utoq-e-1 It looked wr, much « iThehadbro,

........... made a eatn-pew ot ' V> I |

Mr Smith mpwdUud M, GibbW 
sympathy, and spoke of Iks ^ibfnitloo 
entered into by certain partie lo ru in

Ot. aliUnllB tn*u- I i 1 a A —
order of Gen. Dix, bot U intend^ to
r, out the Ant 376 Vic. 6 do«to
f^inwtbxt when the ballot Um-Phto
the men will be called out for_.m=.-g,
but we ahull no- be eurpnaed if the two 

events follow each other pretty 
The total number of meo raiaed by 

ballot will be 50,600:— . ,. .
Hi. Excdlenev the

ia pleawd, in puiaumM. of î,l“_ 
=J.e, i, aectiemi*22 ^
eaiiiia’.iun of a service battalion 
beltaliona from the several "£•**". h 
lia of Ibis Province undermentioned, and t 
the ballot .hull be taken on Frday. to doth 
da, of December instant, in m.nner I'rov^ed 
hr law, for the purpw of 
service bnti.lion or heltalioiu 
according to the proporVcn o. «” ". 
furni.hen for each inch tottJim <ro» 
township, cltv, town, or incorpomted village. 
Regiment il Division of Brant, one bait » 
Itruee. oar; Cnrleton, two: Dumto 
gin, one; Essex, o,m; bronlensc, two, '«*»- 
gurry, one; liienville, one; tirey, two, II 
Liil on,’; llalton, one; Hmlinga two; Ho- 
ron, two: Kent, one: lamhten, o*; 1*"»*.
.me; l^nds, two; Lennnl and Add,ng,on.or.e,
Lincoln, one; Middiesea, three; Norfolk, one. 
Northumberland. two: Ootnno. two: Oxford, 
two; Peel, one: Perth, two: Pelerboro,, one, 
Prescott nnd Kussell. one; Pnnce Edward, 
one: Renfrew, one; Simcoe, two: Slormonl, 
one: Victoria, one: Waterloo, one; Welland, 
one; Wellington, two: Wentworth, two; lurk, 
five; in all fifty ri/bt battalions.

THIS MAYORALTY K0MMAT10H

J. V. DETLOil, ESQ..KLECTED BY 
ACCLAMATION.

The nomination for the Mayoralty of 
the Town of Goderich took place in the 
Town Hall on Monday the 19th iosUnt, 
according to announcement.

Mr. James Thomson, Town Clerk) act
ed as Returning Officer.

The hoar often o'clock having arrived,
magistrate, he took upon himself to decide j (he officcr llltej the object of

the meeting, and called for nominations.

tL

'Agile, a-h-o-y !’ he shouted, as soon as he 
“me within bail.

•Ahoy 1 ’ shouted Captain Greaves, 

ire to, you rascally pirate, or Til sink
jeer

'Bleese away, Maister Daria, but bear in 
«in’yell be wastin’ the Queens pouther on 
bar am vessel.’ And as he spoke, Captain 
Greaves signalised to the mate to haul aft the 
fore sheet, when the nimble craft flew ep in 
the wind,and became statioei; on the weather 
beam of the Witch.

'What do yon mean by running away with 
the Queen’s cutter Agile, sir?' demanded the 
lieutenant, as soon as we bad become st* 
tionary.

‘I beg yonr pardon Maister Davis, fair ex 
change is na robbery.’

•Tne deuce 1 That remains to be tried.— 
But what have you done with my men—mur
dered them-1 suppose V

'Na, na, not quite sae bad ju that. Just 
relieved them frac duty tor a day or twa.’

'Well, it's your turn now, my fine fellow. 
You can make up your mind to visit the penal 
colonies for your effrontery.’

'Na, na, dinna be sae lost mon. Did ye tell 
any o’ the cruisers that ye lmi lost a Queen's 
entier?,

'Was I a fool?’
1 trow ye wad ha’ been if ye had betrayed 

yei ain secret. But gie me back my barkie, 
and ye can hae yer ain again.

'Insolence 1 Surrender,or I must carry the 
cutter by boarding ?’

'An* ye were wise ye wad attempt na slch 
thing. Imak'yea fair offer. Tak' up wi' 
it an* nane need be the wiser ; refuse it, an* J 
wadna’ say hojtiang the name o’ Lieutenant 
Davis is like tu appear on the roll ol 
officers on active service in her Majesty's 

« revenue.’
4 The officer was dumbionndered by the iui- 

plied threat, which he was well aware was far 
-. ftpm idle, and calling his second in command, 

bald sériel consultation with him, when he

'I grant that von have the advantage, but 
remember your vessel, if carried in, would 
prove quite an argument in my favor.’

/Na doubt. Bnt would that argument be 
bit barkie was iu

upon n point of law in a manner which 
any man possessing a single grain of com
mon sense might have known would at 
once endanger the peaceful relations sub
sisting between our Government and the 
Vnitcd States. He may have been sincere,' 
indeed we cannot believe for a moment 
that he conspired with Lamothe, the chief 
of police, to dismiss the raiders for a 
handful of greenbacks, but we do blame 
him severely, because, knowing that his 
decision might and would, in all human 
probability, plunge his country into a des
perate war, he did not thiuk it worth 
while to appeal to the judgment of the 
Law Officers of the Crown, whose decision 
upon the point of law involved would have 
been carefully considered. However de
termined Canadians may be to preserve 
their British institutions at all hazards, 
they cannot afford to fight with a doubt 
hanging over their heads as to whether 
the war is one of their own bringing on. 
We are not one of those who think that 
the recognized law of the land should be 
warped out of either fear or favor, but wc 
have a right to ask, in the name of all we

Mr Detlor. Between the —Tl 
Messrs.. VaoEvciy and Rumbell, Detlor 
Cameron, An., a greet man, MW rota. had 
tom mamafaataaad darieg «to nar A 
Mr Smith hid get* let my 
Sooth boondxij, end oo ee. This wee 
.11, oo doubt, intended to inlaeoee the
election.

Mr Chirks Robertson bee jumped ep
and xsid if Mr Smith ament M. TOte 
had been mnaaltotared to «toed le 
inform him that he wee s retepey* ef the 
town end jam la good s ester es to (Mr 
Smith) was I (Laughter.)

Mr Smith, after the —ifoéin y-A 
•ided, went on to my this if the etotars 
present were eottoed with Mr Detlor'e 
expl nation, he wee alio.

Mr A. Smith remarked that At the etoe 
of the election lest jeer Mr Doth* mid to 
would nerer some opt for munieipel hon
ors again. He did not consider,therefore 
that he was acting an honorable pert in 
coming out as he wee doing that day. He 
(Mr D ) wee thereby telling a publie lie I 
[Tho speaker was here interrupted by 
such vociférons marks of disapprobation 
that we tot hie oooolodtng remark».]

Mr Detlor then name forward aid Slid 
that .her the learned end gentlemanly— 
rrry learned and eery gentlemanly—ame
ner in which Mr Smith had alluded to 
him, it eonld hardly .to expected that to 
would devote much attention to him. The 
spirit in which he epoke wee derogatory 
to that of a gentleman nod directly eon- 
trary to that of a neighbor. Bat, if every 

of refinement end reepeetnbility hid
W. M. White, Esq., after wishing the j to have his name put ap as i target for 

large ludicnoe the oompliuients of the sea- ; such toon, the day would surely eome 
son, nominated Mr W. G. Smith as • fit, "her. they would be deterred from«o8er- 
and proper person to represent the Town , ing themselvea for any position of trust or 
of Goderich as M.jor for the coming l , *~ T‘ "

John Longworlh, Esq,, said as no other 
person came forward to second the nomi
nation he had much pleasure in doing so 
himself.

Mr. Smith said, with the consent of his 
mover and seconder, he would beg to re-

nnd/ 
ha(f

all powerful while yer ain bit 
the hand» o’ a smuggler ?’ 

'Hark’ee, sirrah ! Use th

responsibility. * It was supposed by the 
statesmen who gare ns our mnnieipal 
system that they were conferring a toon 
upon tu, but they had all earn in too 
many instances how it bed been «based, 
and in consequence of that abuse of power 
right-thinking men were frequently deter
red from accepting the honors oflered 

tire from the contest, providing "the ex- them. When the Hoe. Mr Cenehon was 
planations of Mr. Detlor on the Market offered the Mayoralty of Quebec, what 
Question proved satisfactory. did he say ? Hie «newer wee, “ No, I

Messrs. White snd Longworlh signified ! wl11 hlTe nolh,n3 «° *> with it while there 
their willingness to withdraw the Domina-,'s ,naeh license on the part of the 
tion if Mr. Smith desired it. ; Pc0Pk ’’ He eTeo “id •“ would adro-

Robt. Gibbons, Es,,., mid he had much Mte‘hlt th»‘ P°wcr * “d
pleasure in nominsling his worth, friend Te8,ed m Commtmtoneru.W They 
Mr Detlor, as a gentleman fully qualified ! « to emenlate a report

»--.** «
year 186;'. happy to inform them thet the man who

Robt. Runciman, Esq., hail grea^plea- ; started tint rumor would fail in attaining 
sure in sgaiu seconding Mr Gibbons’ iuo- bis object. (Cheers.) He was too strong 

hold worth living for, that the interprets- j t^n to be injured in his credit by such petty
lion of those laws be left to men whose | ,jr Rosa ,li(I ,|mt „ the ,K)Ur alloecd ; «that (AppUnaa.) Ithni

heads have grown hoary in the study of, for ll0n,i„at;ms*i. fast expiring,'he, and for the parpoac 0f carrying the Market 
jurisprudence, and whose ability is as great ue had no doubt ra iny others, would be j Question through his election, but upon 
as then characters are «bave the breath ofj glujl0 |iear >£r Detlor a views up)n the this point be wished to say p few words, 
suspicion. The haste of General Dit wa. ,|UC«tion which had agitated the mind' I He did intend last year to retire from 
equally «pardonable. He had no right : uf the ratepayers for the past few months. 1 ®u»kipal,li6 . altosether, and when he 
to infer from Coursol’s decision that the ■ Mr Detlor said h# had «nnnn^d thit im I was as^e<^ this fall to stand for theact deliberate and sanettoned through- j wa 8uE , ; ,,DH it TZ ^ ten - had urged erery .pâment

i, __, „ I*38 "UMieetly explicit in his written against hts doing ao, bat when he eew the
out y the Canadian people. He must. respjtM to the réquisition that had been , requisition seat to him, signed »o largely 
have Leu ^ are that the Canadian Govern- ! to him, lie wished to state as , and respectably as it was, he felt it n
incut were bendti,g every energy to pre-1 ,|ijtinctly M iUe ,ha, il th„ Mlrket ! public duty to ooatply with the request 
vent the organisation of raids uu the I itueatinh „„ . _ ,, . 'that he should allow himself to be putborder, and yet by vt'rlue of the bri-f' ^ a t T ^ , 'd ^ ! i= nomination. There was, however, no
authority vestod initimho’saw fit t iooié b)'^t-tonof. majority of • eombinltioD, „o pled^, either directly or
en nrdr r whioh euh t ‘ t ic ratePaJers of the towu. (Hear, iadirectly, as to how his actions should be
su order, which subsequent events prove hear.) governed ! [Cheers.]

Mr Ross.—In case the question i,1 kMr,R?" interrupted » ■»?. «**
1 . 1 ,, i the declaration just made completelysubmitted to the people, how would you , satisficd uilDi rrfear, hear.] 

use your influence ? | u
„ n , i Mr Detlor went oo to say that great
»Mr Detlor.—As your representative ! changes were being male, constitutionally 

would use no influence iu favor of it.but as; and otherwise, and it behoved them to do 
an elector I should reserve my right to ' in their power to advance the interests

ia Ike full expectation that no 
. . er eonld ewe it lhdeed, if 

Iks Urn had been destroyed, it is difficult 
W ere how the remaining bnildings on Ike 
Wcwer eonld hive eeeeped.

Weeederetand that Ike forniUire in 
Ike Seek of Montreal wee insured.

After Ike fire il was (bend impossible 
to open Mr. Grace’s safe by ordinary 
*wi^ end • telegram woe despatched for 
• man from the establishment of the msn- 
wfoetnrer (Tayloi, of Toronto) to eome 

W that purpose. Mr. Tsylor came 
up himself, last night, and after the safe 
wns opened the oontents were (bund to bo 
oii^nred.

It wse Mr. J. R Black, not Jonathan 
Black, who escaped by means of a ladder.

Wermsy derive several useful lessons 
from tho late disastrous fire. It teaches 
us, in the first plsoe, the folly of having a 
eeetly fire engine eo much exposed to the 
<*>ld ns to be frozen up at the very mo
ment when it may be required. The cost 
of keeping up a fire in the Engine shed 
would he a mere trifie, and we trust thst 
immediate steps will be taken to remedy 
tkptevU. We can hardly think the Town 
Council would refuse a small grant for the 
purpoee, if application were made. Seve
ral other precautions ate necessary, each 
es having the key of the building and all 
requisite tools where they can be found at 
» moments warning. Again, it would, in 
our opinion, be • vast acquisition if the 
town had at the Firemen’s Hall • few 
good, serviceable hooks and ladders. We 
have hardly ever seen n fire in Goderich 
where a frantic search has not been made 
for a long ladder. Now, if it were known 
exactly where one eonld be had much 
trouble and perhaps a good deal of proper
ty might he saved. A few stout hooks in 
willing hands would also bo the means of 
materially assisting in staying the progress 
of a conflagration.-

The town is greatly In want of an alarm 
hell. No regular alarm was given on 
Monday night, and the consequence was 
that people not more than three hundred 
yards distant slept it out entirely oblivious 
of the fact that a number of1 their fellow- 
citixens were struggling manfully with tho 
devouring element, and lew indeed of those 
who reside in distant parts of the town 
knew until next morning of the terriblevisi- 
tqtion. These are a few of the thoughts 
naforally suggested by our affliction.— 
Others, however, will oocur to the minds 
of our readers, and we earnestly hope that 
every preeautionery measure possible will 
be taken against a recurrence of such a 
scene as we have paseed through.

that taunt again 
you’ll have cause to rue it. I'm dis

posed to treat for possession of the Agile, 
hut not to be taunted with my evil for-
tune.*

‘Say na mair. 1 ha na wish to taunt ye, an* 
Still less to see you suffer for waat ye couldiia 
•void. Just fill awa’ tor an hour or sae. Ye 
lien ’twill be only natural-like to see the Agile 

wi
Agui

B o' the Witch,an’ will prove a feather 
ia your cap when ye least expect it ; besides 
it’s only necessary to the safety o’ your ebur;
•cler,. which it wstd be like to suffer if boats 
were seen to pass between us.

? 'Thank you for the suggeation, sir. I did 
■ot look for ao much generosity in a smug-

Kr—but I trust I shall live to convince you 
t my failings, whatever they be, do not «n 

elude ingratitude iu their number 1* And 
bowing low, the lieutenant leajK-J from the 
roil to the main deck, while a minute later 
lip yacht* hows fell off towards the French 
coast, snd her sails being trimmed to the 
breeze, she bounded along at a dashing rate,
•lowly followed by the cutter.

We stood in towards the land for nearly two 
hours, when, being fairly within tho jurisdic
tion of France, Captain Greaves signalled 

c the yacht to come to, and hauling aft the cut 
i?iW,a faresheet, ordered the boat* to be low- 

fiiemA and every preparation made for instant 
departure.

{ ' Lieutenant Davis adopted the same raea
hoard the yacht, and leaving one preserved even more completely unqurs- 

btfMt’s crew to retain possession until we * i 1 . J 1
footing on her deck, embarked with 
iuder ot b s men, and shoved off at 

it that we deserteJ the cutter, 
posæssiou of those iu whose 

found her. Aa the bouts

to have been without the sanction of the 
Executive at Washington,an the following 
dispatch amply shows:
'[Headquarters, Department of the East, 

Acte lurk, Dec. 17.
General Order No. 100—The President of 

the L nited States having di sapproved ôf that 
portion ol department general order No.'VT, 
current series, which instructs oil militai) 
cominitnders on the frouliér in certain casus 
therein specified, u cross the boundary line 
between the United Status and Canada and 
directs pursuit into neutral territory. The 
said insiKuctiona is hereby revoked. Jo casa, 
therefore, of any future * marauding expedi
tious iuto our territory from Canadu.xmilitary 
commanders on the frontier will report t*> 
these headquarieis for orders before crossing 
the bouud.liy line in pursuit of the guilty

By command of Major-tien. Dix.
Uttici.il.

1). T. VANBUREN. Co!, and A.A.G. 
C1IAS. O. JOLlSKjilaj. a:.d A.p.U.”

It b a matter for great thankfulness 
that, however freely Canadians have 
availed themselves of the British privilege 
of untrammclcd criticism, they have by no 
act, public or private, endeavored to take 
advantage of the distractions beyond tl^c 
herder to injure tho Americans in any 
shape or form. Not a single Canadian, 
that wc have heard of, has been found 
guilty or even suspected of organizing 
raids upon American towns or American 
Commerce. In this respect wc can posi 
lively assert that our neutrality has been

' of thd town of Goderich.act as I pleased. If elected, I shall, as „ . .. , „ -
roavor,represent joue vie», and if to
thing is carried contrary to jour wtshea I .k„ h„.™—. men of the town»

[Cheers.] J 
rown eettfe, t

lonniew, when Lienlenent Davie

snot part with 70e, captain—smuggler 
l tree *»—witaont tap rasai ax mj deep 
uf the obligation you toil laid toe 

Yoe have anted toe my mak in the 
A favor for which 1 am deeply 

while I e« teal/ regret thet th. i 
fa qÉf — *-------

Voeerea « ail our future
to eharoetei 

I tog of you to
let in private Itfo

tinned than by the people of Britain itself, 
whence the Proclamation of Neutrality 
issued. We hare all along given this 
course oar eardittl approval, bocause wc 
hsvo believed it to be baaed upon a 
principal of right rod justice. For the 
futaie we advocate every lawful step that 
wisdout nan suggeat in order to prevent the 
abnae of our hoapitality, oo the part of 
refugees from the United Slate* which 
is » dutyi neumbent on us as a prdEssedly 
uiviiiaed people, end which is injitrict ac
cordance with the lofty principle of doing, 
not « we have been *me by, but as wc 
would wish to be done by under similar 
«munit»owe, But,while we are perfectly 
wiling to go thus far, we by no means 
with it to be understood thst we are wil 
Hbg to go the length of tin blatant organa 
who pride theneriraa « being infinitely 

HBfc*e»riewt than the Amenons them- 
« »• people, feel that 
iUr «nations,let « 

t that we she owe seme 
* **ef idf-;eepcet.

Let 
mkI

sustain
contrary to your wishes I 5,Vba«nee. moe of the town sod thus 

shall resign my scat, bnt as an elector I | eontribnte to the general prosperity.— 
will be free. (Applause.) [Applause.] If he wu placed in the

The questions, from Messrs Wnt Ksy, su)î
Rom and others, sad the replies, mingle’d ^

w:th «pressions fro» outsiders, fell so ; elusion, Mr Detlor urged the electors to 
thick and fast that it was impossible for 1 send men to the eonneU board of practical 
eren short hand to follow them all, but j ability and sound jodgment, and, haring 
tho gist of it all was a atron- reiteration i wished all the compliment» of theaeaeoo,
on the pan of M, Detlor of the answer at, Le“ r and Mnstoo eapr -mod
first gtvan, with the addition that if the : lheraaclvc, MtU&*i with the eapfou.tion 
qtpi on came to a tie at the Council , that had incidentally dropped from Mr 
Board he would vote in the nogatire. Detlor, and, therefore, withdrew their 

Mi Gibbons said there was not the ' nomination of Dr MeDoogaU. [Ap- 
lcaat probability „f ,he question ever Pla“”-1 , _______ ______„„ J ,
coming to . tie, if, indeed, it ever came fard” ”” •

pacific nature, ». - T v
The returning officer declared John V. 

Detlor, Esq., Mayor of Goderieh for the 
year 1865. , . .

The annoutieement wu received with 
three ringing cheers, and after three more 
for the Queen the eudienee dtsperaed in

COUNTY COUNT AND OTAHTBtt 
SESSIONS.

B. U. C. w. Boyce et o/.—Verdict for 
plaietiff, $193.46.

B. U. C. vs. Veal.—Verdict for plain* 
tiff, $338.21.

Bush ts.Gunn.—Verdict for plff. $2.00.
Clement rs. Budd.—Verdict for plain

tiff, $12050.
Archibald vs. Gunn,—Verdict for plain

tiff, $160.94.
VanEvery vs. Murray.—Verdict for 

plff, $100.
Sinclair vs. Hobbs.—-Verdict for pjff. 

£131.35.
McKfty vs McDonald,—This was an 

action brought to recover the amount of 
an account. It was alleged that the deft, 
had got possession of the note given by 
him for the .amount and destroyed it. The 
evidence offered to prove the claim, in the 
absence of tho note, was of a peculiar 
character. There was a letter put in 
written by the deft, which, though ob
viously framed for the purpose of evading 
an admission indirectly proved indebtness. 
Two accounts were put in each of which 
a single entry had been made by deft, and 
his non. For the defence the deft’s son 
was put in the box. He swore that the 
account had been overpaid by over 8100. 
Thé jury however rejected his- testimony, 
aod found a verdict for the full amount 
claimed. The case was managed with 
msnifest ability on both sides, «Mr. Ross 
of Kincardine, for the plff, and Mr. Cam
eron for the. defence.

Mr. Rose, by the way, made his first 
appearance at our County Court, and was 
received with much favor. We wish him

of haring stolen a lamb in the month of June ■
last, and a ram in the month ot July follow
ing, from one Robt Ross of the Towftbip ef 
Grey. 'Verdict, guilty of attempting to steal 
a ram in the month of July last. %.

The Queen vs. Noble Kells.—This is this 
watch-stealing case, the particulars of which 
were published in our columns a week or two 
ago. Verdict goilty.

The following sentences were passed on 
Saturday at 3 o’clock

James Duffy.—14 days in gaol and five 
years in the Reformatory Prison,

Donald Kippcn.—Betore the sentence waa, 
passed in this case, the County Attorney said 
that some of Kippen's neighbors had spoken 
to him regarding the excellent character the 
prisoner had borne previous to this affair, and 
taking all the circumstances into considera
tion he felt warranted in asking the bench to 
to pass the lightest possible seuieune compat
ible with the endi of justice. Mr. McDer
mott also, ou behalf of the prisoner, said the 
whole case was sucl; as to leave the way open 
for a very light sentence. One fact, he said, 
must be apparent to all, viz : that Kippen 
was ip such a state of health that be could 
not possibly endure a lengthened incarcera
tion in Gaol or Penitentiary. The sentence 
was therefore limited to three months in the 
common gaol without labor. We believe 
everyone who heard the evidence heartily 
concurred in the sentimen a expressed by the 
Court and the prisoner’s counsel.

Noble Kells, for stealing a watch was sen- 
teoced to six mouths in gaol, three of which 
to be at hard labor.

The following is the Grand Jury’s
PuKSKsmeKT.—The Grand Jury presented 

as follows: They have examined the gaol 
and found the rooms clean and everything 
connected with them in good order, except 
privies, which wc find in a filthy state for 
want of proper draining, and the cellar for 
want of a proper drain has from three to four 
inches of water in it. They would recom 
mend that the lunatics confined in the gaol 
be sent to the asylum, and the boy Duffy be 
•ent to the Reformatory Prison for the whole 
period allowed by the Statute.

The Sessions Board removed Daniel Moran 
from the constabulary and appointed James 
Beatty in his stead.

The following gentlemen were appointed 
Gaol Inspectors, viz ; Robert Gibbons, Hugh 
Johnston, S. Pollock and H Horton, Esqs.,

The Court adjourned - until Tuesday, the 
27th inst„ for the purpose of drafting' juries 
for 1865.

STARTLING NEWS FRUM~ WASH- 
iNGTON.

The Leader of Thursday says:—u Tile 
most important news which has come from 
the Federal States since the, war commenced 
will be found in our columns this morning. 
On the morrow after the release of the St. 
Alban's raiders, in a2cordance with the law, 
we receive intelligence ot' three movements 
of great importance to British America which 
have been made at Washington. Gen. Dix 
issues an order in pursuance of winch South
ern raiders from our border are, if they 
escape back, to be followed into Canada ; 
the Senate votes $1,000,000 to place six re- 

j venue enttera—in reality gunboats—on the 
I lakes, and a resolution has passed one branch 
j of Congress, the House of Representatives, 
j by a very large majority, calling on the 
j President to give the requisite notice to 1er 
1 ruinate the Reciprocity Tredty, hut not with- 
! out an appended provision that measures may 
j be taken to reconstruct the treaty on a new
j basis, ------------ ------—— —
I The coincidence of all this news reaching 
: us on a single day is not perhaps so ominous 
as might, at first glance attorn-. The order 

| qt Generel Dit was, of course, founded oh the 
I release ot the St. Alban’s raiders ; but the 
j building of the revenue cutters was a fore- 
! gone conclusion, even before the notice to 
i terminate thfe arrangement with England re 
strictivg armaments on the lakes, hud liven 

I given. And the resolution abut.t the Uw 
procity Treaty was passed before the deciai

Latest tram dutoo. THE AMERICAS WA&.
Quaere. Dee. 14, 1842. New Yena, Dae. IT—The Richmond Whig 

The diecharge ef the raid.™ in Montreal °* A^ .MS iy we ^afton failed in receive
oor exchange» from Georgia thla arernieg, 
eud are conieqaentli without details of reeaet 
eventa in»hc ricinitj of Savannah, «4 be
tween there and Charleston. "
. A? fcr “ ” <*" hem, Sheneaa’a am. 
has miested Savannah: but, beyond the mmi 
skirmishing, no fight has taken place. Gee. 
Hardee is in command of our troops»

The Richmond Examiner of tbe lilh <ayi
up to yesterday forenoon no fighting bad 
taken id ace between Sherman's army and the 
Confederate troops in the defences of 8aro». 
nab. Qen. Hardee commands the latter.** 
A cotemporary paper speaks of Savannah*as 
invested. This is not the case. Savannah ig 
no more invested than Richmond, snd we 
have no evidence that it stands in the lerot 
danger from assault or sicgç,

An official despatch of yesterday mention 
that Sherman bod developed bis army near 
tbs town, but that does net signify that he 
will go into trenches. Savannah has a triple 
line of defences.

Thj following official report of tbegiwif 
victory achieved yesterday, by Major Geaersl 
f borons and his gallant army, over the rybef 
forces under General Hood, in front of Nash* 
ville, was received this morning :—

One ol the most surprising circsaffasoN 
connected with the greet acbiavemeht ■ the 
small loss suffered by our troops; evincing/ 
among other things, the admirable still aid* 
caution of Gen. Thomas in hie dipoehioa of 
the battle. - %

In our rejoicings at the defeat of the eeerty, 
thanks are due to the Almighty tor hm pro
tection to our gallant officers and soldieti le 
the great conflict they have passed Ihroeghz 

The report of Gen. Thomas, and also air 
unofficial report containing interesting de
tails, me subjoined.-

Brig. Gen. Haleb, of Nelson’s corps oft*, 
valry, on the right, turned the enemy’s left 
and captured a large number of prisobeie.—• 
The number not yet reported.

Major General Schofield’s cops, next ootiw 
left of the cavalry, carried several hills, cap
tured many prisoners and six pieces of artil
lery.

Brevet Major General Smith, next on the 
left of Major General Schofield, earned the 
salient point of the enemy’s line with Ms 
Millart’s hi idge of McCarther’s division, esp- 
turiy 16 pieces of artillery, 2 brigade gees- 
rale, nnd about 2,000 prisoners.

Brig. Gen. Garrard’s division of Smith’s 
command, next on the left of McCarther’s 
division, earned the enemy's entrenchments, 
capturing all.the^artillery and troops of tbs 
enemy on the line.

Brig Gen Wood's troops, on Franklin Piks, 
took up the assault, capturing the aesmy’s 
entrenchments, nnd in his retreat aleo esp- 
lured"eight pieces of artillery, something over 
600 prisoners, and drove the enemy within 
one mile of the Bentwood Hill Pass.

Major General Steadman, commanding de
tachments of the different armies of the mill» 
tary division of the Mississippi, most nobly 
supported Gen Wood’s left.

I have ordered the pursuit to be cootiueed 
in the moruing at daylight.

Nashvim.k, Dec. 16—9 p. m.——During last 
night Hood withdrew right from the river, 
and took a position covering Hillsboro', 
Granny, White and Franklin pikes, which.lias 
had been caref ully prepared for just this es», 
tingency. He was driven from the first line 
easily, but the second was very stubbornly 
defended, and at lost heavily assaulted three 
times before succeeding. It wns earned, 
however, and 20 pieces of artillery, 205 men, 
including Gen Jackson, with thr remnant ef 
bis division, were taken.

The enemy was torced back two miles,,and 
his army broken ii.to two parte—one qm the 
White pike and the other on the Frenklin, 
with the range of bluffy hills between them, 
Steadman and Wood pressing down the1 let-

— —-r.......  . fer, A. J. Smith, Schoffield and the eseelry
they are conduced that they bud best! down the former.
eousult the interests of peace, uud respect the | Hood can’t make another eech dhy’e fight 
rights of all parties by observing a strict and | while Thomas is in good condition !•» pew 
important neutrality. Such neutrality Her (him.
Majesty Ins faithfully maintained nnd will! —■ »»»»- ... „
continue to maintain. 1 request you gentle Stkm to Rk-Airkst re* Raids**--So 
tori, *° ec,r<:P\ix' , I .oon- a. il .a a.ceruined that Mr. Coareel
•Il I 5-mT t XI RLsShLL. tended tu rel.rec the |,ri.ontt» and befare 

Jo J. S id' I. l.-q , J. Vnsuti, Liq., J. 11. A, ,, ,,| vo!lc:u lv,| hi. jud -in.-nl, >1.0» were 
1 udlc, Man i, h»q. ' tatou by the Counsel era;ilo,ed for

, ,l-«lf"“lui /We lo« ll.nl.Ear, Ru. IWdrW.Oo.er,, ment lobare tea»
! in the case of the St. Alban's raiJvrs was 8w‘'' hn-l no favor eitbei with the ; arrested Acvordinj
i known at Washington, and the day before.it | Y'Y Pi'* ’ 'm1- a /arrant issued upon them by Mr,
I had been givem This resolution reaches us ; / ’ ^ . e unj ova <• vu e «•* , Justice Smith. 1 he High Constable could

........  .... huvu 7cl III;Mji thetr t uul be |„ul,d, amJ une of the counsul ittcom-
itli s-unc of the American gentlemen 
v.d proceeded to the office of the Chief

yesterday greatly surprised the members of 
the Government here. The ground on which 
the discharge wee made is prononuced ridicu- 
looe. Mr. Conrsol held that the Extradition 
Act of 1861, amending the Act of 1849, is 
not in force, because it was not proclaimed by 
the Queen. It did not require to be specially 
proclaimed. It was asserted to by the Crown 
in Canada, and an Order in Council wns 
passed iu Eng and, expressly approving and. 
recognizing it. It is as much in force as any 
other law on the, statute book. This is one 
of those stupid , blunders which inferior judges 
fall into when they attempt to be wiser than 
ther supériors.

The Government cun do nothing, except 
perhaps remove the man who has shown him
self so incompetent. New warrants have 
been issued by a Superior Court Judge for 
the re-arrest uf the raiders. Two or three of 
them have gone towards Riviere du Loup, but 
constables are after them. It is hardly possi
ble they can escape, unless into the United 
States.

As regard# frontier difficulties, it Is under
stood that uu efficient military force will be 
sent to the border towns immediately, to put 
down illegal demonstrations from this side.

Messrs. Macdonald, Carrier, Galt, McDou
gall, Campbell; Chupuis, and Langevin at
tended the Council meeting to-day, being the 
only members here.—[Globe.

European Hews.
/ Portland, Dec. 17.- The steamship Hi
bernian, from Livei pool, on the let via Lon
donderry oo the 2nd iust., arrived at this port 
this evening. Her d*tes are five days later 
than those already received. Earl», Russel 
hod replied to the recent manifesto of Confed
erate Congress, expressing equal friendship 
for the North and South, deploring the war 
and pledging England to a strict neutrality. 
The London Times thinks that Mr. Lincoln 
will make some attempt tb close the war by 
negotiation. The Federal troops are to bo 
immediately withdrawn from Holstein under 
a demand from Prussia, A meeting was held 
at Bristol to celebrate Mr. Lincoln's re elec
tion. Cheers were given for Jeff Davis, and 
Gen. Lee, and groans for Grant, Butler and 
Lincoln. A rush was then made for the plat 
form and the speakers driven away from it.— 
The police finally cleared the room. Earl 
Russell has made the following reply to the 
despatch of the Confederate commissioners 
and manifesto of the Souther» Congress: —

" Foreu.x Office, Nov. 25, 1864.
"Urntlemex, —I have had the honor to 

receive the jeopy which you have sent me of 
the manifesto issued by the Congress of the 
so called. Confederate States of America.— 
Her Majesty's Government deeply lament the 
protracted nature of the struggle between 
the northern and southern Stales of the for
merly united republic of North America.— 
Great Britain has, since 1783, remained with 
the exception of a short period connected by 
friendly relations, with both the Northern and 
Southern States, .Since thr* coinmencein-nt 
of the civil war, which broke out iu 1861, 
Her Majesty's government have continued to 
entertain sentiment? hi. friendship equally for 
the North and the South. Ot the causes of 
rite rupture Her Majesty’s government have 
never presumed to judge.- They deplored the 
commencement of this singuinary struggle, 
and anxiously look forward to the i»eriod 

** '■* termination. In lb» meantime

tnearro-
were

.hatlt
, by mai!, the t legraph to the Toronto papers 
having unaccountably omitted all notice of 
it. Nevertheless, these movements are om 

| inous. and some of them seem t • point to ,n 
i possible rupture between ’ th • Vit'Ted Stales 
uud E igland. The-o:der ofGeu»v.«i iVxiuis 

! the app i-«rance of a rash act ; but we u »; nut 
| prepared to say that in iu possible case 
; would it.be justifiable fora belligerent pvwer 
j to follow raiders into neutral territory.—
! Every country is expected to .preserve the 
' neutrality of its soil ; and one of the penalties 
i oi" the infraction of this rule is ih.it tin- 
country which -neglects or is too weak to per 

: form this duty is liable to be the battle 
I ground uf other belligerents. But it is clear 
[ that the power claimed by General lint, if it 
t may be exercised at ail should only be re
sorted to in cose uf the clearest and must 
extreme necessity. American precedents 
would not justiliy the order, There is ipasuii 
for the utmost viligance on the part of our 
Government to prevent raids being organized 

I here against a nation with xyhum we are at 
j peace ; and we trust that it will not be found 
j wanting in tins duty. The raids from the 
States on Canada, during thi>rebeliiou in th** 
latter country were numerous ; and England 
actually apologized for the only act of re
taliation to which she ever resorted—the 
destruction of the steamer Caroline.”

j rate States, and
1 •iq*.>im. Tint, ......... . » cumj.hiitei.l !.. j , ,'mo ,.f the American" .
th- l mu:, suivi, tint then Ml-» . » cuunler , ..1 proceeded to the office of I
snub to th** l nited Male's. Thev are the -

up again at all.
In answer to a question from Mr D. 

Kerr, Mr. Gibbons said if a By-Law of 
the kind alluded to came to » tie oo the 
popular tote he did not thiok the deci.ion 
would lie with the Major at all, but with 
the returning-officcr !

In reply to quetiona aa to how ho 
would vote aa a simple elector if the quea- 
tion should coroe up, Mr Detlor nid he 
denied the right cf any one to qncetion 
him upon what he considered bia ri-ht, aa 
a man and a Britiah subject, to hi. private 
judgment. He would reoe.t, however 
that aa their reprerentativc he would uw 
no ioBecnoe in favor of the measure.

Mr Crabb, in rising to propose • iandi- 
datc, went into aa explanation of the 
benefite the town would derite from the 
purchaee of hi. property. U, thougllt 
both In common law and ehaneery he 
eonld oompel the town to Mick tm the bar- 
gain that had been «renommated by the 
•eel of the corporel» [t did not rot 
with Mr .Define vr with them to wy 
whether the lw34w<.«toeUb,Bii,»llMej 
but with him (Mr Crabb ) (Laughter 
and applause.) He would now propo* 
Mr Lefroy »» • fit «ml proper penoo tor 
Mayor, on account of the greet interet 
he took is «he market quertiou. (f 
ter.)

very fair humor, »U thing» e

THE BECEIT ffll •

Aa near aa oao be ascertained the tool 
of property oauaed by the lie oo Mow day 
night ia «boat 150,000. At fait it 
rumored that Mr. Grace waa folly utaured, 
but it now aeema that hie «tore beildiog, 
the baok building (wbieh belonged to 
turn) aod bia stock were ooly inaured for 
118,000, which oould hardly eover the 
ooroplete lore of all, at the bweet estimate. 
Messrs. Story A Davia had altogether, oo 

.building aid etoe^*uo inaurawoe ef S1800, 
and their loss will be filly •» gn*1 ** 
first estimated. The beildiog belonging 
to Mr. Blake wu insured for $800, no 
that tho owner will not «offer meek, il 

“f any. We should haw mentioned in our 
hurried article of Tueeday that • barn In 
the rut of the oooaumed block, belonging 
to Mr Andrew Dooogh, caught fire and 
wu. ooly saved from complete dutruotloe 
by the utmost exertion ou the putuf the 
firemen ud othere. Xlfaf <f
hrniture, 4e., wu moredoetof Mr. Don.

every aucceaa.
The remaining civil business was not 

of a particularly interesting character.
The Queen vs. Benj. Coombs.—Assault. 

Thin Was s case growing out of the late 
election excitement in Bruce. The 
simple facta arc that on the last day of 
the Legislative Council election, Mr. 
Coombs met Mr. Geo. Sturgeon iu Kin
cardine,and a conversation into which they 
entered led on from one thing to another 
until Coombs struck Sturgeon. Hence the 
present suit and • great deal of cost in
flicted upon the counties to settle an affair 
that should not have, gone beyond the 
jurisdiction of the local magistrates. Ver
dict, goilty of common assault. .Mr. 
Sinclair for deft Mr. Roes counsel for 
Mr. Sturgeon. ,

The Queen vs. James Duffy, larceny. 
The prisoner, a lad of about 14 years of 
qp, pleaded guilty on two indictment».
He lived aomowhere near Kincardine.

The Queen r«. Donald Kippen, horse
stealing. This ia the alleged case of 
stealing horses from Mr. Colthard, of 
the township of Brace, the particulars of 
which have been published incur columns. 
From the very peculiar way in which the 
ease was gone into, it would encroach too 
much upon our apace to report the evi
dence in full, hut it ia only just to the 
prisoner to state that the able" counsel 
engaged on his behalf— Messrs. W. Rook, 
of Lpndon, and J. S. Sinclair and II. 
Macdermott of Goderich—contrived most 
Sogeoioiialy lo make it appear from the 
complicated business transactions which 
have passed between Kippen and Colthard 
that the former had at least a shadow of 
eseuae for taking the borsas. Tho jury 
evidently Ieoh Ibis view of it, for they 
brought In » Tenjlot of “ gfiilty, with a 
strong reoommenijatioo. to mercy."
Tie Queen ee.Colin Jamee -rThls was a case 

of sheepstealiof. The prisoner was accused

The St- Alban's Bail-
The prisoners discharged from custody—

7he case without the jurisdiction of the
Court.

From the Leader's telegram dated Mon
treal, 1,0th, wc learn the following inter
esting particulars :—To-day the time 
granted to the prisoners charged wil^r- 
being implicated in the St. Alban's raid, 
to enable them to procure- evidence from 
Richmond, Va., expired,and they appeared 
in the Court, of Sessions attended by their 
counsel. Mr. Justice Coursol presided, 
and there was a number of spectators in 
the coart.

Mr. Justice Coursol delivered a lengthy 
judgment in the case, of which the follow
ing is a synopsis;. He said that objection 
had been taken'to Thc jurisdiction of the 
doUrt on the ground x that the Imperial 
statute passed to implement the extradi
tion treaty with the United States was 
liable to be suspended in a colony of the 
Crown enly when such colony passed a 
law regulating the procedure to be taken 
within its limits, and then only by procla
mation of Her Majesty in her Privy 
Council ; that when this colony passed 
the act, V2th Victaria, cap. 19, a procla
mation was issued suspending the opera
tion in Canada of the Imperial act as long 
as the 12th Victoria should remain in force, 
but no longer ; that the 24th Victoria 
repealed the material clauses of the 12th 
Victoria* by means of which the proclama
tion ceased to have effect as suspending^ 
the Imperial act ; and that, as no such 
proclamation had been issued with regard 
to the 24th Victoria, 'the Imperial act was 
now really in full force and effect ; and as 
that act required a warrant of the Gover
nor general to give jurisdiction to a mag
istrate, which warrant had not been issued 
in this earn, the magistrate had no juris
diction. He therefore discharged the 
prisoners from the pioocss of the ooart.

form‘fly v‘ l"ailed Ifepublit*■” but tu say ih**y 
w.-iv tot »!!-*: ly ti thed, i* to imply tlt -y uii- 
now ui4uiihuu a id to acknowledge, therefore, 
ih • L-xiiieiKu ol ihf Confederate States.

Kul Kuss<*!l scetns to liv in danger of for- 
jetting that m.-utral, does not invau both ; 
thcretore «net neutrality, it is necessary, ,<> 
ivuil any demonstration of friendship of 
either builigoicms.

Muncy was in increased demand, and the 
discount market active, at 6 j lo 7 per cent. 
I he funds showed considerable depression.— 
Consuls on the 30".h further declined I per 
cent. There was continued foreign cxpoit. 
Salterth.varies circular reports market inac
tive for American securities of fluctuating 
rates according to the gold quotations from

Lund is, Dec. 2.—A Vienna despatch of 
Thursday noun says, the mediation of Aus
tria being accepted, there is no longer dan
ger of a collision between the Prussians and 
fédérais in Holstein and Lunenburg.

The Times city article says that the de 
maud for discount nt the bunk yesterday was 
about the average. In (he open market there 
was an increased inquiry for discount. The 
ship Great Western has finally quitted Liver
pool for New York, taking with her large 
numbers of the alleged Federal recruits and 
the agent who engaged tbem. The law 
office rs of the Crown did not see sufficient 
ground for legal proceedings. The case of 
the Rappahannock has been fixed for the 5th 
of December, before tho Queen's bench.— 
1'he New York' correspondent of the Times 
does the Americana the justice to say the 
electipn was conducted with such good feeling, 
propriety and order aa lo be in the highest 
degree honorable to the American people.-- 
The Times article replies to Mr. Cobden's 
remarks on the American finances, and justi
fies its own predictions. Daniel Roberts the 
artist is dead. The British export returns for 
October, shew a great falling off, owing to 
the deruugemcnt in monetary affairs The 
Paris Constitutional has published a strange 
paragraph, a warning «gainst pirates and 
corsairs. It is supposed to have reference to 
the alleged letter of marque, stated to have 
been granted by Jurauz. Thu Opinion Na 
tionalc attacks the Constitutional for the 
warning, and taunts it with having upheld 
the .Alabama, Florida, &c. It charges the 
Constitutional with changing its opinions, 
now that the French commerce may by jeo
pardized by similar cruisers.

.if Police. Cron seeing the warrant, 
though told it was signed by ooeof the Judges 
of the Superior Court, he. declined to exe
cute it until be hud three quarters of a* hoar 
for reflection. As that seemed lo involve» 
chain V for the late prisoner» to leave by the 
evening train, another attempt was made to 
find ihe High Constable, and this time with 
success. As, however, one man could »ot 
arrest t hii teen, a question arose whether th* 
City Police could be called in to assist. For 
this uurpos** another visit was made to the • 
Chief of Police, who «.gain asked for time to 
reflect. The High Constable then said that 
the Water Police might aid him. They, 
however, could not act without the order of 
Mr. Coursol. Mr. Coursol was, therefore, 
applied to ct his residence, and at onee gave 
the order for the Water Police, and tour Of 
five of them, with «he High Constable, pro
ceeded to search the cars of the Wester» 
train, and not finding the men, to take 1 ' 
steps to arrest tho fugitives. All,
proved to be unavailing. We m_____
that as soon as Mr. Cartier was informed of 
what had taken place, he directed otto#* |# 
be sent in every direction to re-arrest the 
fugitives; but up to last night we had not 
heard of any having been laid hold »f>— 
Montreal Herald.

ARMED VESSELS ON THE LAIR8.

Tho Albany Atlas and Argms calls i____
tion to the fact that the agreement with 
Great Britain that n ither power should place 
more than one armed vessel on th* 
was the work of Benjamin Franklin, and that 
it has often been pointed to a» the true 
method of preserving peace between eo-ter- 
rainus States. It argues that the proposed 
increase of war vessels, unless intended as • 
measure of hostility* towards Englând, is of 
no avail, as England will counter arm; and be 
ready for hostilities as soon aa we can be. 
It says “ This step, like the repeal of the 
Reciprocity Treaty,- and most of thfe"measure» 
ôf this Administration, i» a retrograde move
ment, iu a direction against civttizsiion and. 
towards barbarism.”

Never Frighten Children.
A schoolmistress, for some triflings offence,, 

most foolishly put a child in a dark cellar for 
an hour. The child was greatly terrified aod 
cried bitterly. Upon returning to her parents 

The market i« generally quiet and stead,, i" >h= «Teumg, .he buret into te», aod be,- 
Wheat rule, firmer. gad thul .he <n.-ht uet be pu, ,uto Aeeellar.

\ he patents thought this extremely odd, and. 
* * '* th< 1 * * -The Fenian Brotherhood

A meeting of the leading members of tne 
Fenian Brotherhood was recently held at
Chicago, at which measures for accomplishing . , _
the purposes of that organization were the I quentfy exclaimed, ‘Do not 
subject of grave deliberation, after full infer- cel*®r-' The fourth day after,

in» tnnnl.;».. tkn -----------.. .to Sir A. Giifmor. in » hi»K IImation touching the resources at their dis
posal was submitted. The plans they have 
had in view for years past are approaching 
perfection, and, iu the opinion of theàe gen
tlemen, the time for striking a decisive blow 
for Irish independence is near at hand. As a 
result of these deliberations, a National Fen
ian Convention is called to meet in this city, 
January 17.'I860,"' to which all the circles 
have been invited to.setid delegates, and it is 
estimated that over one thousand will be in 
attendance. The call for this convention 
announces that this will be the lest general 
convention to be held in this country—that 
before the necessity .exist» for another con
vention, the fires of liberty will be rekindled 

>on the altars of Ireland, end Irishmen from 
I parts of the world returning to right their 

centuries of wrong. In this there is much 
eigniticence, and more in the fact that each 
circle in the United Sisté» ha» been etronglv 
urged to «end with their delegatee as much 
money as .possible, in order to make » fund of 
$2,000,000.— Cincinnati Daily Commer- 
duly Dec, 9, 1864.

assured her that there vm no danger of their 
being guilty of so gresl an act of cruelty : bet 
it wus difficult to pacify her, and when pat I» 
bed passed a restless night. On ibe following 
day she had a fever, during which eh*» fire- 

put me in the 
she was Uk»n<

to Sir A. Cooper, in a high state of fever,, 
with delirium, frequently muttering. ‘Pray,, 
don’t put me in tho cellar.’ When Sir Aetley 
inquired the reason, he fonnd that the parents 
had learned the punishment to which the hid* 
been subjected. He ordered what lira» likely 
to relieve her;'but she died in » week alter 
this unfeeling conduct. <.

Another case from thé same authority may 
be h--re cited. It is the case of a child, ten- 
years of age, who, wanting to write her exei^ 
cise, and to scrape her slate-pencil, went into* 
the schobl in the dark to fetch her knife,, 
when one ot her schoolfellows burst from be
hind the door to frighten her. She waewmeh 
terrified, and her head ached. On the follow- 
day she became deaf ; and, on the wext, ee 
much as to not hear the loedeet talkie*. Sir 
Astley saw her three months after this he* 
happened, aod ehe continued in the mom de
plorable state of deafness.

A boy. fifteen years of age was admitted 
an inmate ol the Deftfee Lunatic Asyl
um, haring become imbecile from fright»— 
When twelve yew of age wse apprenticed to


